Unit

Page

1 It’s me!

6–7

Grammar

Vocabulary

Present Simple and Present Continuous  

Personality adjectives
Adverbs of frequency and time expressions
Music and fiction genres

8–9

10–11

Personality adjectives
Collocations: Travel and nationality
State and action verbs

12–13
Exams link

People

2 On our way

14–15

Error correction p.11
Verbs in brackets p.11
going to and Present Continuous for  
future intentions and arrangements

16–17

Exams link Travelling
and tourism

3 Growing up

Multiple choice p.10

Travel accessories
Means of transport
Places around the city, describing a holiday

18–19
20–21

Personality adjectives
State and action verbs
Leisure activities

Indirect questions
Sentence transformations p.21

22–23
24–25

Exams Revision 1 | Units 1 and 2
Past Simple – all forms

School and education
Time expressions with the Past Simple

26–27
28–29

used to

30–31
Exams link

School

4 Create and inspire

32–33

Error correction p.29
Sentence completion p.29
Past Continuous and Past Simple

38–39

5 A place called
home

40–41
42–43
44–45
46–47
48–49

Exams link

Home

6 Good food!

50–51
52–53

Exams link

2

Matching headings p.9

An article about travelling  
by rail
Guidebook information about
Manchester
Emails asking for information
An advert for a working holiday
True/False p.16
Matching p.16
A piece of personal writing
about the first day at school
An article about dyslexia
Reading skills: Predicting
  

Matching headings p.26
Multiple choice p.26
Anecdotes: Eureka moments

Listening

Speaking

Dialogues: Friends and family
describe a teenage girl
A conversation with an
old friend

Interviewing a partner about
habits and changes in life

Song: I Am
Dialogues: How people are
different at work and at home
True/False p.12
A dialogue: Talking about
holiday plans
Dialogues: People on holiday
Speakers talking about plans
  

A personal
introduction
Roleplay
Speak Out: Expressing interest
Giving information p.7
Roleplay p.12
Talking about plans
Dialogue: Planning a holiday
Planning a rail trip around
Europe
Speak Out: Suggestions
Describing a photo

Matching p.16

Roleplay p.18
Describing a photo p.19

People talking about their
first day at secondary school

Describing a photo

A dialogue: Permission
Meeting after a long break
A dialogue: A girl meets her
boyfriend’s mother
Listening skills: Predicting
Matching p.25
True/False p.31
Guessing the context from
audio clues

Speak Out: Permission
Talking about past habits
Describing photos
Talking about your feelings
Talking about your childhood
Permission p.28
Describing photos pp.24, 31
Talking about what you were
doing at a specific time
Talking about work habits
Describing a photo
Speak Out: Recounting a
past event

A leaflet for an art festival

An informal email  
An article about strange  
buildings

Sequencing events p.37

Describing photos pp.35, 36

Discussion on the best place
to live
Being shown around a house

Talking about where you live

A personal anecdote:
Your first day at school

Description of past
events p.25

Writing skills:
Informal emails
Informal emails p.39

A description of
a room
Speak Out: Describing photos

Matching p.47
True/False/No information p.47
An article on differences in diet
An article on vegetarianism  

Matching p.43
Completing a plan p.45
An interview: Talking about
a diet
A radio programme on
fast food
Listening skills: Dealing with
new words
Eating out: guessing the
context

Describing photos p.49

Multiple choice p.52
Matching p.56

Matching p.54

A description p.47

Interviewing each other
about eating habits
Talking about statistics
Talking about your diet
Pronunciation: Word stress
Speak Out: Complaints and
apologies

Articles with singular countable nouns

Exam Revision 3 | Units 5 and 6

Writing skills:
Formal emails
Emails asking for
information p.21

Talking about abilities

A memorable experience
Coleridge and Kubla Khan
True/False p.35

Writing

Ranking things that are most
important for your identity

An article about creativity

Restaurants and eating out
Meals/describing food

Food
58–59

Adjectives to describe pieces of music

Verbs in brackets p.33
Word formation p.35
Exams Revision 2 | Units 3 and 4
Comparative and superlative of adjectives
Houses and gardens
too/not … enough/not as … (as)/… than		
Relative pronouns
Rooms, furniture and appliances
Types of buildings/institutions
Adjectives: places/homes
Words for describing position   
Types of houses
Sentence transformations p.43
Multiple choice p.45
Countable and uncountable nouns
Food and drink
Quantifiers
Types of diet and lifestyles

54–55
56–57

Word formation p.30

Wordbuilding
Phrasal verbs
Time expressions: Sequencers
Describing feelings and emotions
Types of art

36–37

Culture

A magazine article about
national identity
Reading skills: Understanding the
main ideas
A personality quiz
A post on a message board

-ed/-ing adjectives (bored/boring)
Small talk: Greetings and introductions

34–35

Exams link

Reading

Making recommendations p.54
Photo description p.56

Writing skills:
A letter of complaint
Letter of complaint  
p.57
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7 Looking ahead

60–61
62–63

going to and will (future predictions)
Adverbs of probability with may, might
Adverbs of probability
and will		

64–65
66–67

First conditional

Exams link Science
and technology;
Nature and
environment
8 Jobseekers

Verb-noun collocations
Ecology and the environment
Collocations: the environment
Verbs in brackets p.64

68–69

Gerund and infinitive verb patterns

70–71
72–73

Work

9 Friends and
family

76–77
78–79
80–81

Verbs in brackets p.69
Exams Revision 4 | Units 7 and 8
Present Perfect for news and recent
activities, completed actions
Present Perfect for things continuing  
in the present

82–83
84–85
Exams link Family
and social life
10 What’s on?

Jobs and professions
Adjectives to describe jobs
Words and phrases about jobs

Word formation p.72
Time adverbials just, already, (not) yet,
ever
Relationships
Phrasal verbs
Chores
Text message abbreviations

Verbs in brackets p.79
86–87
88–89

The Passive

90–91

Types of TV programmes
Film types and features
Vocabulary for describing films
Internet; Types of radio programmes
The media

92–93
Exams link

Culture

11 It’s criminal!

94–95
96–97
98–99
100–101

Verbs in brackets p.87
Sentence transformations p.87
Exams Revision 5 | Units 9 and 10
Past Perfect
Reported speech

An article about an unusual job
Reading skills: Finding specific
information
  

Phone calls and messages

Matching headings p.70

An interview with members of
a rock group
A short story about a family  
Text messages
  
Matching p.82
True/False p.83
A quiz about TV
An article about famous actors’  
first big breaks

Matching p.69

Describing a photo p.66

A radio programme
Listening skills: Understanding
the main ideas
Multiple choice p.90

Dialogues: Feeling unwell

An article about a sports fan

Short dialogues about health

108–109 Second Conditional

Health problems
Football collocations
Sports

110–111

Staying healthy

An informal email

A radio interview

Multiple choice p.107

Matching p.106
Multiple choice p.110

112–113 Exams Revision 6 | Units 11 and 12
CD 1.1

A leaflet p.64

Describing a photo
Speak Out: Taking and leaving
phone messages
Describing a photo p.73

Writing skills:
A covering letter
A covering letter p.75

A family argument
Asking and talking about
A phone call
things you have experienced
People talking about their
Describing a photo
relationships with others
Talking about relationships
Song: Ain’t no sunshine					
Living with your parents
Speak Out: Expressing opinion
A text message
A couple gossiping
Matching p.81
Describing a photo p.80
True/False p.85
Exchanging opinions p.84

An advert for a medicine

Verbs in brackets p.109

Speak Out: Probability
Talking about life in the future
Making predictions about
your life in the future				
An election leaflet
Describing a photo
Making predictions about the
next ten years

A covering letter for a job

Health and illness

104–105 Modals should, shouldn’t, must, mustn’t,
have to and don’t have to
106–107

Writing

A phone conversation
Interviews about work

Matching p.98

Verbs in brackets p.97
Sentence transformations p.99

Culture shocks p.114   Student activities p.120   Word list p.125   Irregular verbs p.141   Pronunciation table p.142
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A personality test

Opinions about climate change
A radio programme on
Nostradamus
Listening skills: Finding
specific information
Matching p.66
Completing notes p.67

Matching p.101
Multiple choice p.101

Exams link Country
and society

Exams link Health;
Sport

Campaign leaflets
A pro-ecology leaflet

An unsuccessful crime
A dramatised detective story

Crime, criminals and the law

Speaking

Listening to a fortune teller
An article about future
predictions from 1950

An informal email
Notes and messages
Matching p.88
True/False p.88
Burglary and stealing
Murder; Crimes

Listening

Anecdotes about crimes
A police report
Stories about con artists
Reading skills: Dealing with
new words  
A notice for a lost pet

102–103

12 Fit and well

Reading

Matching p.60
True/False p.62

Jobs
Noun suffixes
Adjective + preposition phrases
Skills and qualifications

74–75
Exams link

Vocabulary

Dialogues showing feelings

Texts recorded on Class CD    

Talking about a film you
enjoyed
Speak Out: Conversations
Discussion: Computers and
the Internet
Describing a photo p.90

Writing skills: Notes and
messages
Notes and messages
p.93

Solving a murder mystery
Talking about attitudes
to crime
Talking about a problem
Ranking crimes
Speak Out: Expressing feelings
Ranking/expressing degrees
of difference p.102
Roleplay p.103

A notice for a lost   
item
A short notice p.103
Giving advice on
health problems

Talking about accidents and
common ailments
Talking about sports
Making excuses
Speak Out: Advice
Describing a photo p.111

Writing skills: Opening
paragraphs
Informal letter/email
p.111
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